The effect of candidates' perceptions of the evaluation method on reliability of checklist and global rating scores in an objective structured clinical examination.
Process-oriented global ratings, which assess "overall performance" on one or a number of domains, have been purported to capture nuances of expert performance better than checklists. Pilot data indicate that students change behaviors depending on their perceptions of how they are being scored, while experts do not. This study examines the impact of the students' orientation to the rating system on OSCE scores and the interstation reliability of the checklist and global scores. A total of 57 third- and fourth-year medical students at one school were randomly assigned to two groups and performed a ten-station OSCE. Group 1 was told that scores were based on checklists. Group 2 was informed that performance would be rated using global ratings geared toward assessing overall competence. All candidates were scored by physician-examiners who were unaware of the students' orientations to the rating system and who used both checklists and global rating forms. A mixed two-factor ANOVA identified a significant interaction of rating form by group (F(1,55) = 5.5, p <.05), with Group 1 (checklist-oriented) having higher checklist scores but lower global scores than did Group 2 (oriented to global ratings). In addition, Group 1 had higher interstation alpha coefficients than did Group 2 for both global scores (0.74 versus 0.63) and checklist scores (0.63 versus 0.40). The interaction effect on total exam scores suggests that students adapt their behaviors to the system of evaluation. However, the lower reliability coefficients for both forms found in the process-oriented global-rating group suggest that an individual's capacity to adapt to the system of global rating forms is relatively station-specific, possibly depending on his or her expertise in the domain represented in each station.